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Yet he went much further than mere mineralogy
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way (what better maps in this world exist, with all
their detail, precisenessand topography) one sees
that Langesundis a mere 15 kilometersfrom Brevik,
that center of the classic nepheline syenitesand foyaites which origrnally yielded over 30 new speciesof
interesting minerals peculiar to such assemblages
(probably the oddest being nordenskjbldine,
CaSn(BOr)r,with the dolomite structure). One can
picture the young inquisitive Zachariasen rowing
lrom isle to isle, studying the rocks and minerals
oncedescribedby the grandfatherofhis future bride,
the famous W. C. Brlgger. Although Willie didn't
name any Langesundfiord minerals (apparently that
was too pedestrianan activity for him, or was it that
Brlgger didn't leave a stoneunturned?),he revealed
the irystal structuresof severalof them: phenakite,
eudidymite, epididymite, thortveitite, titanite, eudialite, hambergite. Of minerals from different soil
we could add ten more, and of synthetic inorganic
crystals increasethat number by an order of magnitude (he didn't dabble with organics). This is very
ambitious realizing that most of them were done on
stde rule and with X-ray techniques before 1945!
Only a genius could do that. One can imagine the
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becauseof the Manhattan Project and classification
of all information on the atom bomb project. After
1948, a spate of papers appeared, on the crystal
chemistryof the Sf-serieselements,the actinides:thorium, protoactinium, uranium, plutonium, americium, curium. "Impossible" stoichiometries for a
crystallographer were not beyond his reach, to wit
TLH,, and UCI,. But his mind was not always on
mere structures,since he also sought a synthesisof
ideas.In 1931,there appeareda set of empirical crystal radii, in 1952a new means(: direct methods)of
solving crystal structures.A giant among Pygmies,it
is amazing how he solved problems in the age before
that tranquillizer known as the computer (whoseprototype was the Babbagemachine);he, in effect,did it
with the greatestcalculatingmachineof them alt his
brain.
YetZach was not an automaton.He studied under
the great Viktor Moritz Goldschmidt at Oslo and received his Ph.D. in 1928.He studied with Sir LawrenceBraggat Manchesterthereafter,then joined the
faculty in the Physics Department at The University
of Chicagoin 1930.He was Chairman of that department from 1945-1950,
then from 1956-1959;
Dean of
the Division of the PhysicalSciencesfrom 1959-1962
whereupon he was awarded a named Professorship.

ln 19'14.he becameProfessorEmeritus. Those were
lively years in the University. In those years he
weathered a familial altercation, read classics,listened to music, eyed art, endured two heart attacks
and, in the end, cameout a strongermore robust human being-and still smoking cigarettes and enjoying scotch!His hour of passioneach work day since
1952 was "Cowboy pool" where he realized a person'scharacterbecameobvious in the game.According to "Zachaiasen's Axiom" the game took on a
new form-if you sink the yellow ball you defeat
yourself.Or translatedinto everydaylingo: too much
planning can be disappointing and self-defeating.
Constant asides and humorous expressions[Zach
never swore-at most he would muster up "Fan
skjaere," or "the Devil cuts" (- the deck of cards is
divided)1. Yet he enjoyed the element of friendly
competition.
Zach (or Willie) was a most remarkable man, a
Herringway character, a very decent human being.
Julian Goldsmith, Mark Inghram, Stan Siegel, Ann
Plettinger, Robert Penneman,and Masimo Marezio
will miss him. Bernd Matthias, who recently departed, would have missedhim. So will many others.
He leaveshis wife Ragni (Mossa)Durban-Hansen;a
daughter,Mrs. Ellen Ellickson; and his son Fredrik.

